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Every Adventure Woman knows there comes a time when she has to leave the comfortable confines of her
home and office and go out – adventuring into the wild! So, our Adventure Woman Headquarters will be
th

closed until September 24 . However, please stop by Basecamp, and stay as long as you like.
The spirit of Adventure Woman is dreaming up new adventures and then daring to do them. We take
great pride in profiling women who embrace the passion for adventure and the dedication to follow their
dreams. Congratulations goes to Megan Esmonde who just completed her first Ironman and Sara
Brandenburg who just became the youngest person to get a Grand Slam in North American Sheep Hunting
(See them both on Post Your Support). After celebrating their achievements both women have set new
and bigger goals. Good luck!
Ruby Rideout (Adventure Interview) and Yvonne Pierre (Book Review) were recently featured on
Adventure Woman Radio. Ruby is planning a year-long trek to Third World countries for a photography
book project and Yvonne is contemplating turning her books into films. Gotta love women who aren’t
afraid to ‘Dream Big.’ Go, get ‘em girls!
For more inspiration listen to our archived Adventure Woman Radio segments, or visit our M.U.S.T. List
for travel ideas. Our Greet a Destination and our Travel Photography sections will motivate you to grab a
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road map or update your passport for your next incredible journey. Do you have a question? Ask
Adventure Woman! Do you have a travel or adventure story? Share your Adventure with us and if you
know of a woman we should feature, Nominate a REAL Adventure Woman or Salute! A Service Woman.
Adventure Woman University is about ‘women teaching women’ and sharing helpful information with each
other. If you have an expertise – we want to hear from YOU: Submit@AdventureWoman.com.
Visit our Archive Tent for a library full of fishing articles, travel stories, interviews and destinations.
Want to know who is talking about Adventure Woman? Go to our Media Tent, and if you need an
adventurous speaker for your next conference, check out our Speaking Engagements. Don’t miss our
Events Calendar, Adventure Quiz and our exclusive deals on our Supplies Tent. Our General Store is
packed with adventurously fabulous merchandise and our Adventure Canteen is where outfitters and
adventurers hang-out, blog their stories and post their pictures. Create your profile today!
As we turn the corner into our second year we’d like to thank Kelsey-Laine Designs for their fantastic
work in creating the Adventure Woman brand. We would be lost (even with a compass and GPS) without
the great artistic vision and spirit for adventure the company brings to Adventure Woman. Thank you,
Kelsey and crew!
Visit us on Facebook: AdventureWoman.com, AdventureWomanJr., AdventureCanteen and Beth Walz
Speaks of Adventure.
Until October, stay adventurous and as always...
Tight lines and safe trails.
Beth, Ava and Trix.
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